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«TAKES 
Iff MATTERS IN

DAY OF TROUBLE FffiHerzog Slashed With 
Knife In Joliet By 

Excited Ball Fan

[POLES PUT THE 
REDS TO FLIGHT

The “Brethren
And when the Brethren labored to

gether with the husbandmen to 
gather the harvest they also sang, for 
their hearts were glad within them.

Bat one, whose surname was Har
ry, a man of warlike aspect and of 
much repute among the Pinderites, 
murmured against the Leader, and 
would have raised a rebellion against 
him. And one came to the Leader 
and warned him, and it grieved him 
much. For the harvest was rich, 
and he would'not, that the husband
men should call upon the Brethren 
to go out from thence until they had 
received each man his portion. For 
there was famine in the land of the 
Brethren, and he would not that 
they should return empty-handed.

And it came to pass that his wrath 
was kindled against him whose sur
name was Harry and he sent a mes
senger commanding that he should 
be brought before him.

Now this man Harry was'in no
wise loth to speak, even in the pres
ence of the Leader. And straight
way he came.

And the Leader said 
What is this that thou hast done? 
Behold I brought thee to bless the 
husbandmen and thou hast cursed 
them altogether. Howbeit I will not 
have thee scourged, if thou wilt but 
confess thine iniquity and . sin no 
îüorc,

But he whose surname was Harry 
mocked the Leader, saying—Go to, 
thou and thy husbandmen. There 
is com and wine in the land of the 
Pinderites, even in the county of 
York.

And he straightway departed.

■ v
“Hiram,” said the q 

Times reporter to Mr.' i 
Hiram Hornbeam, "a A 
book is a wonderful / 
thing.” i

“Yes, sir,” said Hi- * I 
ram, “it is so. 1 wish | 
more people thought so.
So”s a newspaper.”
“I wonder,” said the re
porter, “how many peo
ple who read a news
paper ever visualise the 
making of it—the re
porters 
getting
pounding it out on 
typewriters—other men 1 
revising and correcting

Warsaw, Oct. 1-The defeat of the 1 ^1 ®othrt rttoTgetttog 

Russians on the Polish northern front tbe substance of what 
seems virtually complete. The Soviet 1 is most important and prepaJ1J|® 
troops are reported fleeing eastward in j newspapers all over■ t . . ^

„L1 _ . , ...... . , . disorder in an effort to avoid being sur-! writers—cable operators-telegraph
, Chicago, Oct. I—While members of the rounded by the Po, who are |„ close. telephone operators—messengers—type 

Also ChicauS° La±bu? I»', pursuit, the result of the Polish vie-| srtter^pressmen-newsbp^to say
hng the basetwll parte at Johet, W»»*4" tory is declared by the military experts nothing of the umber 
an exhibit,oa gameyesterday one man of as riimi„atj„g any chance of the Bolshe- paper mills, railroad cars, mail clerks 

la crowd which surged about tfceir auto- ^ launeWn* t£e fa„ offensive which and all- the rest”
mobile, slashed Charles Buck Hersog, war ^ster Trotsky was credited with “Bit a book,” said Hiram, ‘bs diffgr-
three times with a knif^shoutmg: Here to drive back the Poles from ent. The paper’sthere-an’ thebtod

re of those crooked Chicago ball ^ they œeupied after the fail- I in’ an’ all the work of Prin*£rb”t
lure of the Soviet attempt to capture ain’t the book. One man Wrote it You 
! Warsaw. set down of an evenin’ »"_■ ff" ***”

The advices from the front report that I yourself you’re goto to sp^d an hour 
one Russian division surrendered to the with somebody that mebbe Hv«o a 
Poles after having murdered all the sand years ago. An yoU tbin
commissaries with it who tried to com- an’ the time he lived, an we rtÇ
pel the troops to offer resistance to the' he lived in, an’ you try topicture mm 
Polish advance. An official communica- settin’ there writin, an th«® you re 
tiun declares the Bolsheviki all along the his thoughts—jist as if, heures talion
northern front were whipped unmerei- to you. An’ mebbe he s oeao n
fully, much to the discouragement of body knows wliere he was BWfteO- x es- 
their commanders. The commander of sir, the great thing about a book 18 “ 
the third Bolsheviki army committed R gives you a friend that mwar c™“" 
suicide, it is asserted, when he realised ! when, you don’t want him, bus.» arwus 
that his commanad had been completely there when you do. An’ me 
smashed. I you somethin’ to think aboi

In giving details of the advance, the j the men an’ wimraen that 
communication reports that Posen troops, ' books is goin’ round in a 
sweeping eastward, took the railway j They miss a hull lot—yes 
junction of Baranovitichl, north of the 
Pinck marshes, the key to the old Ger- 

trench line. With it a quantity of 
war material was taken.

South of the Pripet the Russians have 
been pushed back across the River 
Slutsch

Polish cavalry, operating in Volhynia, 
has made rapid progress in a south
easterly direction and has occupied Novo- 
Grad-Volynsk, about midway between 
Lutsk and Kiev.
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This Fall Moving Time Es
pecially Worrisome

New Housing Laws Not Un
derstood, Hundreds of Van 
Drivers on Strike and It 

Looked Like Rain.

Smashing Defeat on the 
Northern Front10NTARIO TRET 

HAVE SIM.
Had Been Exonerated Before 

the Grand Jury Glamor for Pronouncement on 
the Reprisals

* -•

Likely Prevent Trotzky from 
Carrying Out Plan of New 
Offensive—Wrangel Takes 
Kharkov.

Hand, Arm and Leg Cut — 
Story th*t Felsch Bet Bribe 
Money Against His Team 
and Won $10,000 — New 
Evidente in Baseball Scan-

everywhere 
news " and Statements by Sir Hamar 

Greenwood Under Notice 
in Connection with Report
ed Remarks by Generali 

/ Macready.

-ned Ways Greet Com
ing of October New York, Oct. 1—Lack of under-j 

standing of New York’s brand new hous-1 

ing laws, a strike of hundreds of mov-j 
ihg van drivers, and forecasts of rain,1 

today gave the 754000 families of the 
city’s migratory population plenty to 
worry about.

Some of the confusion attending the 
annual fall moving day wua alleviated, 
■however, by the ■ decision ?f anxious 
thousaands to “sit tight," as advised by! 
Arthur J. W. Hilly, chairman of Mayor | 
Hylan’s committee on rent profiteering. 
Health Commissioner Copeland 
Charles Morris, president of the 
Owners’ Association.

Mr. Hilly Issued a statement assuring' 
anxious tenants that they cannot, be 
cVicted even though other tenants havej 
signed leases to occupy their homes. ,

Or. Copeland cautioned the migrants I 
to make sure their prospective suites v 
were as desirable, from a sanitary view
point, as those they desired to vacate, 
and Mr. Morris in bis advice was actu
ated by the motive of keeping furniture 
indoors until vans could be secured to 
move it If tenants became frantic, he 
said, and piled their effeçts on the side
walk, they faced the likelihood of seeing 
it hauled away by the street cleaning de
partment.

dal. '
mxious About Storm 
Lakes — Montreal Suffers 
Damage in Blow, as 
Does New York.

on

t 1.—Members of the^ 
met today to discuss ■ 

the situation in Ireland and to learn 
from Gen. Sir Frederick Neville Mar- 
reedy, commander Of military forces1 
there, details of conditions In the is
land. It was forecast that It was likely f 
that the cabinet would request an ex
planation from the commander of a re
cent interview whieh has been inter
preted by newspapers here as condon
ing reprisals by “Black and Tan” po
lice. British newspapers are, clamor
ing for an authoritative government 
statement as to its policy regarding 
reprisals in Ireland, and consider the1 
Macready interview and a later state
ment by Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief1 
secretary for Ireland, as being absolute
ly irreconcilable. Several journals main
tain that if the government policy does 
not coincide with that of Sir Frederick, 
he should be recalled.

London, 
British cabi

Oct
inetunto him:—

T

oronto, Oct. 1—Strong northwester- j 
teles during the night followed by 

■itavy snowfall this morning, gave 
'is part of the dominion an early taste 
t winter weather. The temperature is 
|Uite low and the prospects are for a 
ontlnuatlon of inclement weather 
>rm-<rhout the day. While there is 

*"-;etu regarding the ship-

are some 
players.

Herzog w*s cut across the palm of the 
right hand, on the left arm and the left 
leg, but his wounds were not considered 
serious. The cuts were dressed by the 
Cubs’ trainer and he Returned to Chicago 
with the team.

Herzog was one of two players men
tioned by J. C. “Rube” Benton, of the 
New York Giants at the start of the 

i. thers were, up grand jury baseball inquiry here, as hav- 
inite reports of irig attempted to bribe him to “throw” 

I a baseball game.
Herzog was exonerated of all blame by 

President Heydler, of the National 
] League in his statement before the grand 
Jury.

and
Van!'

res
insiderable dam- 
•rty in this city 

ie most severe i 
Montreal has 

over the city, 
ghfares were 
leaves, while 

com from its 
-o the street, 
were smashed 

the falling 
ic wires so that 

.hout light this

RE EXCHANGE 
AND THE DUTY

Greenwoods Announcement
Dublin, Oct. 1.—Warnings against re

prisals, no matter what the provocation,, 
was given the Royal Irish Constabulary 
today by Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief 
secretary for Ireland, in a speech on 
the occasion of a distribution of medals. 
He dwelt upon provocation which had 
been given the police, with 108 of their 
number murdered, and, 170 wounded, 
but declared no reprisals could be coun
tenanced by the authorities. He con
gratulated the men upon their general 
maintenance of discipline.

“You are a disciplined force and I 
confidently count on you to maintain 
that discipline no matter what the pro
vocation,” h* said. “The accounts of 
reprisals in certain newspapers. are of
ten misleading and frequently misrepre
sent Ckaas of justifiable self defense as 
reprisals, but there are cases In which 
uxijusNjjfisble action has undoubtedly 
been taken. These cases are being in

dicia.
A Felsch Story.

Chicago* Oct. 1—New evidence which 
may warrant criminal prosecution of the 
baseball players involved in the fixing 
of-the 1919 world’s series, was expected 
by the grand jury today, whfcn State's 
Attorney MacLay Hoyne arrives from 
New York.

August Herrmann, president of the 
Cincinnati Reds, was expected to testify 
today, and Alfred S. Austrian, attorney 
for the White Sox, announced that he 
believed more players were ready to tell 
what they know.

The grand jury will complete its re- Wrangel Takes Kharkov.
3«sion Joda£; bat Chie* Constantinople, Oct. 1-Kharkov, an

McDonald, who ordered the ifivestiga- inTOortant dty in Soothe» Russia, $80

“^Ir^v^MfenireX M&MCTXJWr.»id grana jury, devoting HS entire tifaie captured by anti-Bolshevik forces com-
R^M^a^s^indlctment» knd manded bStW Wringel. I f .
Judge McDonald said indictments and Tbe capture of this city, together with

prosecution could be returned on the evi- {he „f PoU,h Ukrainian forces

Nikolaiev, near Gtiessa. negotiating committee to

crisis.

STILL DR MRS. M’AVTTYman

ig

STAVE Off REES AS HEAD Montreal, Oct 1.—A memorandum 
was yesterday received Mr. W. S. Wel
don, collector of customs here, from the 

nr nrn nnAnn ' department at Ottawa, Issuing new in-W ÜB uffllSS
imports from other countries the valu-ttiàsssr*

•, « , ”, 1 B“l»i value, even when it waa depre- 
ich Today, dated by adverse .totes of exchange by 

• twenty and twenty-five per cent.
. •; ~—  This, it was complained, meant »

The annual meeting of the St John practical 
branch of the Canadian Red | Cross So- against Great Britain of anywhere from 
ciety was held this morning in the twenty to twenty-five per cent.
Church of England Institute, Princess The new instructions received here 
street. The president, Mrs. John A. yesterday do away with all this, and 
McAvlty, was in the chair. The report in future British currency for customs 
of the secretary, Miss Alice K. Walker, purposes will be on exactly the same 
was received as was the report of the basis as that of other European coun
treasurer, A. C. Skelton. The financial 'tries, where the currency standard has 
statement was as follows:— been proclaimed.
Balance at credit October 1,

1919 ................ .................... .. • •

!

—A heavy wind 
New York last 
jraph and tele- 
streets, uprooted 
plate glass win- 
brick wall sur- 

Thea-

>>' i

-r-Oct. 1 
r In an~:r

the mine owners, over i
of!»
yed by fire nine 

|h over and a trol- 
.. striking another 

, one was injured. 1*he 
, responsible for several thou- 
dollars damage in the Times 

__ _ where many large plate 
fronts were broken.

fret att
the are of St. John î

“In the meantime It is necessary to 
■repeat with em$*asis that reprisals will 
ruin discipline. They cannot be coun
tenanced by those in authority, 
great provocation which the men suffer 
in seeing their comrades and friends 
murdered is fully recognised, and by 
no one more than myself, but you are 
urged in spite of that provocation to 
maintain that self control which has 
characterized your force in the past.

“I assure you that you have behind 
you in your great difficulty and dan
gerous duty, the support of the govern- 

We believe that -the right will

■toted a small 
I consider thewas 

i of
jw district, 
- store -

discriminationNew Evidence. customs
TheThe nature of the new evidence which 

Hoyne says he obtained in New York is 
not known. He would only say that lie 
obtained the information from two men 
who are neither baseball men nor gamb
lers and who have not yet been men
tioned in the inquiry. He also asserted 
that he had no evidence to show that the 
coming 1920 world’s series had been 
fixed.

Other witnesses to be called before the 
grand jury include Dr. Raymond B. 
Prettyman, yho has done dental work 
for the White Sox players, and Clyde 
Elliott, a motion picture man, who ac
companied “Kid” Gleason to St. Louis 
to make an investigation last fall at Pres
ident Comiskey’s" request

“Buck" Weaver, Sox third baseman, 
and Fred McMullin, utility man for the 
club, among those suspended by Com- 
iskey, are said to be ready to appear.

Mrs. Claude Williams said she had 
never bet on a baseball game or knew 
anything of the fixing.

Oct 1—Charles Comiskey, Reports said to emanate from members
ChicftF0 White Sox, asked of the White Sox team are that Felsch 

Hoyne to investigate last placed $6,000, accepted as a bribe, from 
series immediately after the gamblers, as a bet at two to one, on 
of the games, said Hoyne : Cincinnati, in the second game of the 

return here from New series, thus accumulating $15,000. It is 
! contended that he wired his wife in Mil
waukee to come to Chicago for the first 
game here, and that when she met him 
his greeting was to toss the $15,000 on 
the table.

There are various accounts as to what 
followed. The players said Mr. and 
Mrs. Felsch had a disagreement over the 
affair, but later made up and Mrs. Felsch 
deposited the money in a savings bank 
here.

LOG DRIVER FALLS 
110 RIVER ST.

—

TAX ON CAPITAL
TO CURE EUROPEMISKEY HADI

Return All the Industries to 
Their Private Owners.

SEAPLANE STILL 
HELD IN RIVER

$10,209.241
, Receipts.

Sundries, $61-61; interest, 
$201.48 ............................................

Brussels Oct 1—A capital tax to 
every nation in Europe, immediate re
storation of all industry to private op
eration, and hard work and no extrava
gances on the part of everyone were 
the three outstanding suggestions made 
at the financial conference to restore 
normal conditions.

M. De La Croix, Premier of Belgium, 
advanced the idea of a capital tax. 
Lord Chalmers of Great Britain, urged 
hard work, thrift and simple living. M. 
Briand, vice-president of the confer
ence, advanced the idea that once all 
industries that were taken over for war 
purposes are returned to private own
ers the financial ahd economic situa
tion will tend to right itself.

ment.
win in the end and that we are on the 
right side.”MADE IN 1919 1 2688*
The 50th Day.

London, Oct- 1—Terence MacSwi- 
ney, lord mayor of Cork, passed another 
very bad night at Brixton prison, where: 
he this morning began the 50th day of 
his hunger strike. He slept a little be
fore midnight, but not after that hour, 
said a bulletin by the Irish Self-Deter
mination League and during the 
ing was suffering severe pain in his arms 
and back.

Belfast, Oct. 1—While searching a 
house in Liscarroll, couty Cork, on 
Tuesday, a party of tbe military was 
fired on by civilians. The soldiers re
turned the fire, killing one of their as
sailants.

$10^62.68
Expenditures.

Victorian Order Nurses ..... 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society.... 
Sundries ..........................................

Wesley Upton, All Life in 
River Work, Was Unable

$ 3,500
MOO 

553.81lte Attorney Said They 
Crookedness But 

ould Not Prove It.

to Swim.round Weather Prevents Resump
tion of the Flight to Halifax 
— May Make Fredericton 
Today.

$ 7,083.81 

$ 8,428.77
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 1—Wesley Up

ton of Sheffield was drowned about six 
o’clock last evening in the St, John river 
just above Oromocto. In stepping off 
a tug boàt into a smaller boat he fell 
into the water and did not come to the 
surface again.

Mr. Upton had been employed for al
most twenty years with the St. John 
River Log Driving Company and for the pftenx u( 
last fifteen years worked on the tug Lily 
Glasier, and although following the river 
all his life he was unable to swim. He 
was forty-five years of age.

Balance at credit September 
80, 1920 ....................................... mom-

$10,462.58
Reports were presented by the follow

ing ladies for the committees named:—
Mrs. J. F. Smith, in the absence of Mrs.
Ftonk White, for the needlework com- .
mittee; Mrs. G. K. McLeod, yarn com- Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 1—The Fairey 
mittee; Miss F. H. Stetson, packing float type seaplane in which Colonel 
committee; Miss Alice K. Walker, in J Robcrt Leckie, D. S. O., and Major
the absence ^k^dd^^re ! Hobbs, D. S. O., are making a flight from
committee, and Mrs. Harold L»wT;n"’, Montrcal to Halifax to commence from 
publicity committee A 1 there the first Canadian transcontinental
ing wasunavoidably absenLbutare | t> ^ stm moored in the St. John
port of tbe surgical cmnmittoe was pre B Kingsclear. Colonel Leckie said 
seated for her by Miss Wa ker I t* be ab]e to fly as far as

The resignation of Mrs.John A. Fredericton before night. It has been
Avity as president of the local Red ^ heavily again today, with blus-
Cross Society was «Bf«ully «reived. ,rmn.ng^heav y^^g^^ ^ ^
A resoiution Ust as soon as the conditions permit, but
forts and of the exceUent work accom J ^ wg w,u be able to start
^ wa,byrtsh„erpa^^i=tog the Tppre- ^Halifax before tomorrow,” said Col.

elation of the society for the untiring ! Leckie.___________. .___________

:f\t 1 WHEAT, CORN AND
a 5TZHT, .TTh-TZS-ÎZ oats lower on

Z ““ “ CHICAGO MARKET
A letter was read from Colonel Mur- Chicago, Oct. 1—Fresh declines in the 

ray MacLaren, C. M. Go formerly officer wbeat market today resulted from scat- 
commanding No. 1 Canadian General tered liquidation -by holders. Talk of
Hospital, concerning the amount which c^ajUan competition was the chief bear- Washington, Oct. 1—Cities In the
was given by the St. John Red Cross j|b factor. On the other hand, there was United States are increasing in popnla- 
Society toward a hut at the hospital. gossip 0f a ]arge foreign order for wheat yon seVen and a half times as fast as 
He suggested that the money, which y,e seaboard. the rural districts, so the census bureau
has been returned to him, be divided opening prices which varied from the discloses in tigures covering approximate- 
between the provincial Red Cross and same as yesterday’s finish to 21-4 low- iy eighty-five per cent, of the new 
the St. John Ambulance Association. er> w(tb " December $2.15 to $2.16 and sus The figures indicated that the com- 
It was decided to accept the suggestion- Marcb $2.09 to $2.101-2, were followed pleted census would show the majority

A communication was received from b a material setback all around. Qf the population to be city dwellers.
Prof. J. W. Robertson, chairman of the dropped to the lowest prices yet For the last ten years rural growth was
exectuive committee of the Canadian for tbe December delivery. Large re- but one-third as great as it was in the 
Red Cross Society, Toronto* which said j ggjptg and favorable weather counted previous decade, but the cities almost 
that on Armistice Day a world wide ag8jnst the bulls. After opening at */, n aintained their rate of growth, getting 
appeal would be made for the benefit of dec)ine to 1-8 advance, with December dve new inhabitants from 1910 to 1920 
starving children in the devastated areas gl 7_g to gsy2, the market rallied a little, for each six added during the preceding 
in Europe. but then dropped lower than before. ten years. All population centres, even

A letter was also read from Miss Qats were easier, with com starting the small country hamlets and towns, 
Mabel L. Marven, district director of j.g to 8-8 off, December 56% to 56 5-8, showed a greater proportionate increase 
the home brandi of the Soldiers' Set- >nd showing but slight power to recover, than the purely rural districts. The 
tlement Board, asking for the co-opera- Higher quotations on hogs gave firm- greatest increases, however, were by 
tion of the society with her in her work. n,ss to provisions. cities of 10,000 or more Inhabitants.

A letter was read from E. H. Scam- 1 *■“ ----------------- Although showing a check in the rate
mell, secretary of the department of H^ICREASE ARRANGED FOR of population growth for the country as
Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment in Ot- WEST KENTUCKY MINERS a whole, the bureau’s figures indicated
tawa expressing the appredation of the . that the complete census would place the
department for the exceUent work done Louisville, Ky., Oct. 1. Fi thou numiber of inhabitants of the conti •
5?ti,e local* sodety for the men to St s«>d in Wc. tern Ken- nentfl] United state8 at approximately
rL„ and aonaratulatine them. officids^o^g 105,768,100. a gain of 18,795,840, or IS

the reaching of an agreement yesterday Per cent' 
increase for the miners by a

icago, 
r of the 

. Attorney
’s world’s 
conclusion

ay after his

\

Pherdlnand
-k.

WÆ. î- »:
was crooked, h. said, but not 

•h evidence was found to prove the «POPULATIONit* *rtwr
h» A ZSM.
( 6WV REPORT>gh

P.L ISLAND MAN 
IS DROWNED IN 

THE RED RIVER

f
Ittutd by auth

ority of tkt De
partment of Hm- 
rto« and Fitktriu, 
R. F. Stupatt, 
director of motor• 
o logical tervieo.

The money was said to have been 
withdrawn on last Monday. Mrs. Felsch 
is expected to lie asked by the grand 
jury what she knows of the transaction.

Gandil, former White Sox first base- 
man, said yesterday “I never threw a 
game In mÿ life.”

iSIGNEt GOES 
TO FE FARM

IÆL

Indications Are That Total 
for Continental Nation Will 
Be 105,768,100.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
in tbe southern states yesterday is now 
centered in Vermont It has caused 
strong winds and gales from Lake Huron 
to the maritime provinces with rain, 
which in some places in Ontario has 
turned to snow. From Lake Superior to 
Alberta the weather bas been fine.

Occasional Rain.

The Brooklyn Team.
New York, Oct I—District Attorney 

Ht E Lewis of Brooklyn expected to 
complete today his examination of the 

"Ipnntv Minister of Aericul- Brooklyn National League basebaU play- JepU V * j ers on reports that gamblers had spoken
ture Is to Leave Service at to some of them with proposals to throw

i the approaching world’s series.
End of This Month. After three players had been ques

tioned by Mr. Lewis yesterday, he said 
he was convinced that they were “on the 
level.” Those questioned were Zack 
Wheat, captain ; Pitcher Mamaux and 
James W. Taylor, a catcher.

Manager Robinson planned also to con
fer with Mr. Lewis today. After a con
ference With President Ebbetts yesterday, 
Mr. Robinson withdrew his informal ob
jection to Mr. Lewis’ investigation. He 
reiterated his belief in the integrity of 
the players.

ROTHSTEIN GIVES 
UP GAMBLING; WAS 
“NEVER CROOKED.”

Wm. Collett Had Gone on a 
Canoe Trip with Son and
Craft Upset.

Winnipeg, Oct. 1-—While on a hunt- 
Netley Creek, at theing trip

month of the Red River, Wm. Collett* 
aged 58, who had come to Manitoba 
from P. E. Island for a holiday with 

drowned late yesterday, 
canoe close to their

near
Maritime—Strong winds to moderate 

gales, south to west, occasional rain to
day and on Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong wind» 
and gales, northeast, gradually shifting 
to westerly with rain. Saturday, cold 
and gradually clearing.

New England—Fair tonight and Satur
day, much cooler tonight, diminishing 
southwest to west winds. /

Toronto, Oct 1—Temperatures :—
Lowest 

Highest during 
6 a.m. yesterday nigh*

cen-
(Canadian Press.)

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 1—E. P- Bradt, 
nuty minister of agriculture of New 
■inswick, has sent in bis resignation to 
i. J. F. Tweeddale, minister of agri- 
ure, and will retire from the provm- 
service on Oct. 81. Hr is to take 
the business of commercial fruit 

wing at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., 
ere he has purchased an extensive

Vhile representative of the department 
agriculture at Morrisburg, Ont-, .Mr. 
ldt was secured for the position of 
puty minister here, and came to Fred- 

Icton In January. 1819. His home is 
south of Hamilton^ Ont.» and 

u fl graduate of the Ontario Agricul* 
\ College at Guelph with the degree

lr SBr2dt said this morning that the 

^ which he has secured is well 
and all the trees are in their

his son, was 
They were in a 
hunting lodge when one of the pad
dles became lost. They drifted away 
until the craft struck a snag and was 
upset. The father sank but the son 
was able to cling to the canoe until 
rescued.

REPORTED ASHORE ON
COAST OF NOVA SCOTIA Stations 

Prince Rupert ... 46 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 40 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste Marie... 32 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. Joohn, N. B... 62 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld .. 66 
Detroit ..
New York

4662
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 1—The steamer 

Clare Hugo Stinnes is reported ashore 
In the vicinity of Cape John, Picton 
county She was bound from the Mira- 
michi, to Pktou to complete cargo of 
deals for the United Kingdom. No 
definite word was received up to a late 
hour last night. The vessel was former- 
lv a German steamer but now flies the 
British flag. She was buUt to 1910 and 
registers 4,985 gross tons.

4848 64
58 5270

New York, Oct. 1—Because of the 
prominence given his name in connection 
with the baseball scandal being investi
gated in Chicago, Arnold Rothstein an
nounced last night that he had definitely 
and conclusively severed all connections 
with professional gambling. He will de
vote his entire time, he said, to his real 
estate business and his racing stable.

was brought into the 
baseball scandal when it was saiti that
some of the “fixers” of the 1919 world’s „„ „=-V
series approached him to back them in my life,, he said, but I am heartilysick 
the deal and who are said to have used and tired of having my name dragged in 
his name to put it through. on the slightest provocation or without

“My friends know that I have never provocation whenever a scandal comes 
been connected with a crooked deal to
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8874
8688 60
1622 42
3248
8836 52
4844 53lit farm

irrted 52 4646
Rothstein’s name iel A. O’Leary, Democratic nomi- 

nee tor lieutenant-governor of Massachu
setts, yesterday filed his withdrawal from 
the state ticket. Charles H. McGlur.
Democratic nominee for secretary to*. All monthly men were given an in-

»S"b,’,ra2usr,w“ a’ïz'™.™" d,ro,nt

»t 485450‘me. EXCHANGE TODAY.on a wage 
committee representing miners and op
erators.

485650
68Chicago police officials now admit that 

iv have no prospect of locating Am- 
** T Small, the missing Toronto the- 
•i«l magnate and his secretary, John 

ghty. recent due proved a false

New York, Oct. 1—Sterling exchange 
firm, demand 84«* 1-4» cables 848. Cana
dian dollars were quoted at 9 8-8 to 9Yt
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